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rewad yesterday who was able 16 tell
With absolute stalatty just how 'the
unfortunate aftair happened. The gen-
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one that offers any explanation
a1 ith misat is tho d 4p. victipm fell

out of the rp $ W eunt '?undf• the

a cit i &. M&4' abouet 1: 5:
o'clock yesterday morning. The traip
is the one that leaves Anaconda each
amorning to carry the workmen to the
saelters. It consisted yesterday morn-
lug of a motor car and four trailers.
There were between 100 and 150 pas-
sbgers,' 4moug whom was John Carr,
the injured taan. The train proceeded
to Carroll and stopped, as is the cus-
tom, at the branch store of the Cop-
per City Comnercial company in that
city. Here most of the passengers
were discharged and the motorman
started his train again. Suddenly he
heard the conductor giving the signal
to stop. He immediately applied the
sand and the train stopped within a
short distance.

It seems that Carr and a friend had
been up town all night drinking. They
were very drunk at the time of the ac-
cident and were riding on either the
rear platform of the head car or the
front platform of the second car. At
any event, in some manner not at all
clear, he slipped off or fell off the plat-
form and went beneath the wheels.
The crowd on the platform gave a
shout and the conductor blew his stop
signal. When picked up Carr was
fqun b ig alongside the track. It is
probablyt hat orly one set of wheels
p taadd*r him. The only injury he
received was to his left arm, which
was crushed and hung limp by his
side.

The car was reversed and Carr placed
inside, ie' was taken up town with all
possible speed, and upon reaching Main
street was taken to the hospital in a
wagon. There his arm was found to be
so badly crushed that the surgeons
considered amputation unavoidable and
the inember was taken off at the shoul-
der.

Carr •s in .a sort of stupor when
picked *ti' and placed in the car. He
did not seem to realise that he was
badly hurt and apparently suffered no
pain. He remarked that he "was look-
ing for his arm, but couldn't see it."
The man who was with Carr could tell
very little about the accident. He said
when the, car stopped at the store Carr
did not apparently linow that he had
reached home and did not get off. As
s008 as the car started up again, how-
evct ht .attempted to jump off. His
frihnd tried to prevent him from get-
ting off, but Carr was persistent. They
struggled upon the platform for a mo-
ment, when Carr broke away from his
friend and fell off the car. The man
could not tell exactly how he happened
to fall under the wheels. It was very
dark at the time the accident occurred
and objects could not be clearly distin-
guished.

Only two accidents of a serious na-
ture have occurred on the street car
line so far, but the wonder is that not
more happen. The early morning cars
haul great crowds every day. The men,
instead of waiting for the car on the
far street crossings, line up alongside
the track all the way from Spruce
street to the B., A. & P. crossing The
cars are run very slowly until the rail-
road track is crossed and generally the
men have .no difficulty in boarding
them. On dark mornings, however, the
boarding of moving- cars, however
slowly they may be running, is a dan-
gerous proceeding, especially when
there is snow and ice on the streets.
The slightest misstep or slip may result
in one falling beneath the wheels. The
motormen on all of the runs, but more
particularly those on the night runs,
tell of a hundred instances where men
have come within a hair's breadth of
fallip. beneath the cars and being
crushed to death.

Anaconda Steam Laundry, 85 HE. Park. i

* A GREAT EVANGELIST.

Rev. J. H. Weber Will Benln a Revival
Service on Wednesday Evenltg.

Rev. J. H. Weber will open his meet- t
ings Wednesday night at the First M. E.
church in Anaconda. He is now in Colo-
rado on his way here and from the re-
ports of the daily papers of Milwaukee
he had great success there. Mr. Weber
invites all members of the various
churches to come in and take part inehls
meetings. He is very broad in his sym-
pathies and believes that when the
church ceases to win souls to Christ it
has lost its aim and is useless. In Mil-
waukee he prayed every day with a Io- s
man Catholic who boarded at the same
place and they got along well together.
His request is that all ofclal members c
and all others whose hearts are in the
work of the church be present at the first t
night that they may understand his man- I
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Maurice Harris sett yesterday morn-
ing for Seattle.

For elenat-Front ell of Stantrn l
Building. Apply at ofce.
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When you need any plate, colored or
window glass, ee Mahan Bros.

Toole & Walsh hive:removed the 'ad
reliable harness shop from Main strbeet
to 804 IEst Park avenue.

Basil Eltord will leave this morning
for Helena. where he will enter the
Montana Wesleyan university.

The parrcel yemwe wrapped in white
you may know came from the double
inventory sale at L. J. Bakers.

At the Montana-E. Moaley, St.
Louis: K. 8. Harbaugh, Portland; G. J.
Well, New York; T. J. Murray, Butte.

Miss Pauline Marston and Mrs. J. V.
Andrews returned home yesterday
morning after a month's visit at Bose-man.

Owing to the warm weather of yes-
terday the ice was not in as good con-
dition as was expected and many of
those who went out for an hour's exer-
cise came home disappointed.

The condition of John Johnson, who
was injured on Saturday by the explo-
sion of a stick of giant powder which
he was thawing out, was very low last
night. Very little hope is entertained
for his recovery.

AN IOWA FIRE.

A Former Aunaonda Girl's Beautifu
Home Destroyed by a Conflagration.

The following extract from the Clin-
ton (Iowa) Herald, containing the story
of a fire, will prove of interest to people
in this community. The Dr. Langan
spoken of is the husband of a former
Anaconda girl, Miss Margaret Wolfe.
Miss Wolfe was for six years County
Superintendent of Schools of Deer
Lodge county, and was accounted a
highly sucoessful official. Prior to her
election she taught schools in various
parts of the county. She was very well
known and was very popular. Her
friends will be extremely sorry to hear
of the unfortunate accident which de-
stroyed her home.

The item in the Iowa newspaper is in
part as follows:

"Sunday morning at 6:15 o'clock oc-
curred one of the most disastrous fires
that has taken place in Clinton for
some time. The beautiful home of Dr.
Daniel Langan, on the bluff at the head
of Fifth avenue, caught fire and the
ravishing flames were not checked until
they had consumed almost entirely all
the framework of the house, leaving
the bare brick walls standing over a
mass of smoking ruins.

"It is not known definitely how the
fire originated. It is supposed, how-
ever, that it was from the flues of the
steam furnace. The hired man went
into the cellar to start the fires a little
before 6. There was at the time not a
spark of fire in the furnace or any
evidence whatever of smoke in the
cellar. As soon as the furnace was
started he went out to the barn. The
family had not yet arisen.

"The daughter, Miss Blanche, was
the first to notice smoke. She at once
aroused the rest of the family and a
general alarm was turned in over the
telephone. This was at 15 minutes aft-
er 6. By this time the hallways were so
full of smoke that the family could not
regain their apartments, and had totflee
for their lives out into the cold, and
make the best of their way through the
snow to the nearest neighbors. On oc-
count of the heavy snowstorm of Satur-
day the roads were bad and the horses
of the fire department had a long. hard
pull through the packed and drifted

"One of the firemen succeeded in get-ting up stairs and saving some of the
family Jewels, but all else was ruined.
Books, carpets, furniture, piano, tableservice and all, were entirely destroyed,
either by the fire or water.

"This was conasidered to be one of the
most beautiful homes in the city, situ-
ated as it was on elevated ground and
commanding a view of nearly the whole
tnin anr Maisnufoatarerv' vallev

Meyer's piano store, 117 East Park.

"SHE" AT THE UNION.

Rider Haggard's Weird Tale to Be Pro-
duced To-Night.

"She," a most successful production.
will be presented at Union Family the-
ater to-night. "She" lays claim to be-
ing the only play of its kind that has
ever been productd., nsomuch as its
characters are a combination of the
mythical and real. Never before has
the theater-going or reading people
found a character like Ayesha, a
woman whose beauty lasted for nearly
6.000 years and whose love lived as
long. After slaying Klllikrates, her
lover, in a moment of passion, she par-
took of the fire of life that she might
live till he should be born again, and
when she beheld his 60th lineal de-
scendant in Leo Vincey, she again loved
as of yore.

Those who have or have not read the
story should see this great production.
It is the first time it has ever been pro-
duced in magnificent splendor, having
all the beautiful scenery and effects
that were used at the world's fair pro-
duction in Chicago.

A Little Blase.
The fire department was given quite

a run Saturday evening when an alarm
was turned in from a point across the
Montana Union tracks, near Mainville.
The department responded pro;mptly
and the new gray team took the 7.000-
pound engine up Front street as though
it were but a light wagon. The cause
of the alarm was a burning mattress in
the factory. No damage was done and
the firemen were not called upon to
throw a stream, as the little blaze was
extinguished by the use of buckets.

=GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

Or as f ar hria s of . as se
V hbr trb s Who seb

to e the Great
whsrea apors.

The response to the call for a meet-
ing ot skaters for the purpose of or-
saiilag a polo club, was more than
sattisactory, and a large number of
young men ammbled at the Athletic
field Ice rink yesterday afternoon. The
matter was talked up thoroughly and
everyone seemed to be very enthusias-
tic. The result of the meeting was the
formation of the Anaconda Polo club,
with about a dosen charter members.

Those who were present and who ex-
pressed a willingness to try for a place
on the team were J. Platt, J. T. O'Brien,

:. R. Hammond, .D Ryan. . A. Has-
ley, J. L. Kunksl, John B. Sullivan,
Dr. Rochette and C. D, B. 8tiser. The
organization was efeeted by the alec-
thn of J. T. O'Brien as manager and
secretary and J. Platt as captain. The
latter gentleman is a recent arrival in
Anaconda, but he has been playing
polo for a great many years In the East
and he has a reputation as a cracka-
Jack player.

Some of those present never had a
polo stick In their hands before, and the
sticks which had been so kindly loaned
the local team by Captain Gillis of the
Butte club, were in great demand.
Despite the fact that the warm weather
made the Ice soft and mushy a good
two hours' practice was put in. Judg-
ing from the enthusiasm manifested the
polo team will be more than a success.
Several of the men who were selected
as players have played the game for
years in various parts of the country,
and they handled themselves in a man-
ner that gave evidence of the making
of a more than usually strong combina-
tion.

It is the policy of the management to
give every skater who desires it a trial
for a place on the team. The seven
men who prove themselves the more
clever will constitute the first or regu-
lar team and It is hoped that one or
two other teams may be also organ-
ized. In case there is more than one
club there will probably be contests for
local honors between the clubs, and the
club winning the greatest number of
games will be recognised as the Ana-
conda team. It is known that there are
at least 40 or 50 strong and speedy
skaters in Anaconda and all are in-
vited to come out and try their hand.

Polo sticks will be telegraphed for to-
day to Chicago or New York, and as
soon as they arrive active preparations
for practice will be made. The Butte
polo team has been very anxious that
Anaconda should organize her skaters
into a polo club so that friendly con-
tests between the two cities might be
had. Now that the local players have
combined arrangements will at once be
made to accommodate the Butte club
with games. These contests it is ex-
pected will be played at least once a
week, probably on Sundays. There
may, however, also be games through
the week. ,Manager O'Brien will at
once take steps for arranging a game
between the Anaconda and Butte clubs
for Sunday, Feb. 13.

Winter in Montana may be said to
have not yet begun. February and
March are generally the two months
during which the cold weather comes,
and during these two months the game
of polo ought to flourish. Anaconda
now has an excellent cle rink, the ex-
tent of which is ample to accommodate
both those who are engaged in the
game and those who skate for pleasure,
and there it little doubt but that polo
will find favor with the general public.

McBrayer whiskey is pure and whole-
some. Sold by Devine, Third and Alder.

DELIGHT A LARGE AUDIENCE.

Members of the Del Cente Opera Com-
psany Heard in Concert.

An audience of good proportions
listened yesterday afternoon with en-
thusiasm to the admirable concert
given in the Margaret theater by mem-
bers of the Del Conte Opera company.
It proved to be a charming entertain-
ment and one that was thoroughly en-
joyed from the excellent rendering of
the overture of "The Barber of Seville,"
the first number on the programme, to
the final measures of the Intermesso
from "The Cavalleria," with which the
matinee closed. The programme includ-
ed 10 selections, but it was doubled in
length, each number receiving a hearty
encore.

The concert gave the music-loving
people in Anaconda an oportunity to
hear Mme. Genevra Johnstone-Bishop.
whose singing of ballads was one of the
entertainment's chief charms. These dis-
played a voice of rare richness and
beauty, and one which conscientious
study under the best methods has
brought to rare perfection, a voice com-
blning wonderful range and power with
the utmost delicacy of expression. To
this gift of voice Mme. Johnstone-Bishop
adds a genial style in Interpreting her
selections, one that instantly places her
in a relation with her audience that
banishes formality. The variety in se-
lections made her part of yesterday's
programme the more attractive, and her
singing was greatly relished.

Senor Valdes appeared in violin solos
that were rendered with the skill of a
master, his own extremely difficult com-
position, "Danse de Concert," captivat-
ing the audience. A charming part in
the programme was that taken by the
string quartette. known as the Salome
quartette. For these performers the se-
lections were most fortunately made,
their number including two of Schu-

bert's choicest compositions and a minu-
etto of rare beauty. These were played
with rare delicacy, with an expression
that touched every listener and with a
wonderful degree of finish and precision.

Mr. Aspland, who made a favorable
impression at Saturday night's perform-
ance, favored the audience with an Eng-
l!sh ballad yesterday, responding to a
recall with a still more fortunately-
chosen selection which brought into
requisition a voice strong and rich and
so sympathetic as to lead one to predict
successes for him on the opera stage.

Senor Scolarl Is the fortunate posses-
sor of a voice remarkable for its power.

How to Look Good.
Good looks are really more than skin

deep. depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If the
liver he Inactive. you have a bilious loon
If your stomach be disordered,. you have
a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys be at-
fected, you have a pinched look. See:!,e
good health and you will surely have
good Ilook.. "Electric Bitters" is a good
Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on
the stomach. liver and kidneys. Purities
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils. and gives a good complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed. Sold at all drug stores.
50 cents per bottle.

yhedifficudlt romas
!l •i of "Ernanl" in a manner
nt-, and that filled the

a wealth of musical sound.

1 ,- i n amme aphas won
mrau many stages where crit1-

severest type and who
in style superb the

falm(ous *; "0 Ilo PFernando,"
from -W'oerit,'" The recall was tu-
amultuot taied the response was admir-

ldreed *ie concert, from first to last
was a sugon of rare enjoyment for
those w• ' were present. The audience
litened W t delight; each number
seemd petgQtion in its class; the varl-
ety ea~ finte; and those in attend-
ance listened with reluctance when the
last strata of the closing number died
away.

18N diaries for sale at L. A. King's
book store Main street.

Plumbing done by Young & Desell
gives best of satisfaction.

PRESbURE OF THE WIND.

latent oft messtaaee Neessary to With-
stand Storms.

From the London News.
Thp year 18*7 will be distinguished in

meteorological records for its storms of
wind. It may be doubted whether any-
thing more tremendous than the hurri-
cane which devastated a considerable
part of 1asex this year has eves
been experienced, and very rarely
have we had rougher times than
we have gone through this win-
ter. It !o difficult to compare
the preent with the past in tats
respect. The anemometer was In-
vented in 1706, and everything before
that in the way of record was necessar-
ily very dubious and unreliable. There
are no mesas of judging how the great
Essex stora this autumn, for instance,
would compare with the famous storm
which swepth the Eddystone lighthouse
away in 1701 in point of velocity of wind.
The mere destruction of property or life
would, of course, afford no criterion as
to that. The Essex storm was curiously
local in its effects, whereas the terrible
visitation of 1703 seems to have Involved
the whole country. It is said that by
land and on sea Immediately round our
coasts no less than 8,000 lives were lost
in that one storm. In the valley of the
Severn 15,000 sheep were drowned and
in the county of Kent alone 17.000 trees
were reckoned to have been torn up by
the roots. Such figures show the widely
extended violence of the storm, but they
do not afford the means of judging C•f
the actual power of the wind.

In the tropics it is said that it is. not
an unusual thing in times of hhrricane
for wind to travel at the rate of 100
miles an hour. This is a velocity which
brings something like half a hundred-
weight to bear on every square foot of
space in its way. That is reckoning di-
rect pressure, without computing any-
thing in the way of leverage, which
must, of course, often be exerted to an
immense extent.

How nearly we sometimes approach to
the tropical standard it is difficult to
say. So far as we are aware the near-
est recorded approximation was shown
by an anemometer at Liverpool in 1863.
This was a foot pressure of 43 pounds,
which would represent a velocity of 90
miles an hour or thereabouts. In the
early months of 1867 Lloyd's anemometer
at the Royal Exchange here in London
showed 83 milles an hour, which would
give somewhere about 35 pounds to the
square foot: The meteorological office
reckons anything up to 84 miles an hour
a "strong breese." Over that velocity it
calls a "moderate gale" up to 40 miles
an hour; a "fresh gale" if blowing be-
tween 40 and 48 miles an hour; a "strong
gale" up to 56 miles, and a "whole gale"
for anything between that and 65 miles.
Ordinarily, that is as highas we ever get
in this country; "a storm" in meteor-
ological phraseology means a velocity
of 65 to 75 miles an hour.

Even while the wind is driving across
country at any known velocity it is not
altogether easy to say what may be the
force with which it impinges on certain
objects or rushes over any given point.
Where such winds as beat over the me-
tropolis last night are roaring over lofty
buildings it must often happen that air
currents will be deflected and combined
in such a manner as to add immensely
to their destructive force. Of course, a
current of air rushing into a narrow
channel will have its velocity and power
increased just as a stream of water
would under similar circumstances.
Thus a wind of 765 miles an hour tearing
over London may every here and there
attain to a much higher velocity, and
this may account for the overthrow of
a good many chimney stacks and the
damage done to a good many roofs. It
may now and then account too for some
of the more startling incidents recorded
from time to time during storms of
wind, such as the carrying of pedes-
trians off their feet and the blowing over
of vehicles.

During the great storm of 1703 the
story goes that a large stable was lifted
up and carried clear over five horses
and the man who was feeding them
without doing them the slightest injury,
the structure coming to earth again
many yards from its original position.

NEW EVANGEISTIC UNION.

Movement to Replaee OId*Fashioned Be-
vivals In the East.

New York and Philadelphia pastors
are organizing an evangelical associa-
tion, similar to the one of long stand-
ing in New England, to be known as
the "Forward Movement." While tak-
ing the same name as that of a Chi-
cago religious and philanthropic organ-
isation, it will bear only a slight re-
semblance to it. The purpose is to put
evangelical work in the two cities on
a systematic basis. The association is
made to cover two cities instead of one,
because a larger field is thereby af-
forded, and because the movement orig-
anates in Philadelphia, where it has

been in successful operation as an ex-
periment, with a view of making It
general, for the past two years. It is to
be put Into effect by securing the co-
operation of as many pastors In both
cities as possible. Meetings are to be
held each winter for at least eight con-
secutive weeks. Some are to be held
in large halls, others in Individual
churches.

Speaking of the movement. Rev. Dr.
J. Wilbur C('hapman says: "There are
a great many people who are preju-
diced against the word revival. I have
some sympathy with them. The
churches are not having such revival
meetings as in the time of John Wes-
ley and George Whitefleld, and I do
not know that there is need at th+e
present time that they should have. I
believe in united effort. The result of
our Philadelphia meetings last winter
was 8.000 additions to the churches, and
yet these meetings were not revivals
in the old sense. The time has nome.
In the life of the Presbytrian church at
least, for a great forward movement.
and the effort of the evangelical a•so-
elation in question is to further that
movement in the best way."

Evangelists to be employed by It in-
clude Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon of Brok-
lyn, Rev. Dr. F. B. Meyer of London.
who has promised to come as often mas
possible to assist: ltev. Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman of P'hilad.elt.hia. John .MI.-
Neill of Glasgow and Dwight L Mo .. ly.

A horse will live ', days withnut f..,•od
merely drinking water.

Itlem5 1led tUp
lJere an; lThere

A good story is told of a certain drug
store man who doesg't know very ranch
about the pharmaceutical end oa the
business, but who has a nerve that is
made out of cast-iron and who cannot
be dalcqncerted even though a house
fall on him. It seems that one day last
week a lady sent her little girl to the
drug store for some camphorated oil.
The girl told the drug store man what
she wanted, and the drug store man
was up a tree, for he didn't know what
camphorated oil was and had never
i heard of it. He was equal to the occa-
sion, however, and putting on a look
that the owl who presides over the Owl
club of Deer Lodge might envy, said:

"Uttle girl, we 'have five different
kinds of camphorated oil. I don't know
which you want. Go back and ask
your mamma which kind she wants."

And the little girl went away per-
feetly dumbfounded that there was
such a variety of camphorated oiL

One day last week Dr. Evans worked
like a beaver up at the hospital all day
assisting In some operation. It was
about 11 o'clock when he got through,
and he was very tired. He returned to
his office, anticipating the joys of a
night of forgetfulness. Upon the slate
hanging on his door the doctor saw
these words: "Call at -, Eighth and
r Birch streets at once; imperative."

Now, the doctor had a child patient
up there, and the urgent summons
caused him considerable uneasiness.
Still he was awfully tired, and he
looked at that slate and then he looked
at his watch, and then he looked at
his bed. He finally concluded that he'd
better go up and see what was the mat-
ter, anyway, so he got into his over-
coat and started out. It's a pretty good
long tramp from the center of town to
Eighth and Birch street, but the doctor
stuck to it manfully.

When he finally got to the place, att-
er engaging in about two dozen fights
with dogs, and floundering around In
the dark, he found the mother of the
child calmly awaiting him.

"I'm awfully sorry to disturb you,
doctor, but I didn't know whether I
could give the baby a dose of castor-
oil with safety or not, and that's the
reason I sent for you--"

The medical man didn't wait for her
to finish. With a bound he was out of
the door, which he brought to with a
bang. From far down the street came
the doctor's voice, "Give it anything-
strychnine, if you want to."

Dr. Gattan walked into a drug store
the other day. He walked up to the
counter and the first thing that caught
his eye was a nickel-in-the-slot ma-
chine. Dr. Gattan thought that he
might just as well turn up a flush as
not. He just had a couple of nickels,
and he thought he had the right hunch.
The nickel-in-the-slot machine has a
little glass in front through which the
nickels may be seen as they linger for
a moment before vanishing forever in .
the depths below. The doctor reached
into his pocket a couple of times after
more nickels. The last time he reached
down he found only one, away down in
a corner by itself. He put it into the
slot and pulled the lever. R. deliB.
Smith was standing near the machine
and he suddenly exclaimed:

"Great guns, doc, you have put in. a
$5 gold piece."

The doctor looked through the little
window and, sure enough, there was
the little yellow piece.

"Oh," said the doctor, "you can't
come any of your tricks over me. I'm
too old a hand at this business. That's
not my $5 piece. Your joshes don't go
with me."

Smith persisted, however, and the
doctor thought there might be some-
thing in it after all. He rammed his
hand into his pocket and hauled out all
the change he had. A $5 gold piece was
missing.

"Great heavens, that was mine. For
goodness sake, don't let anybody touch
that machine till I get back my $5."

The man who runs the machine
Joshed the doctor for a while about the
slip, until it began to get too warm for
Joshing, and "Doc" got his money
hack. He looks at his nickels now be-
fore he puts them into slot machines.

In Olden TIImes
People overlooked the importance of per
manently beneficial effects. and were sat
Isited with transient action; but now thae
it is generally known that Syrup of ?•li
will permanently cure habitual constipa
tion. well-informed people will not hu-
other laxatives, which act for a tim., but
inally injure the system.

For reliable plumbing go to 3. A
Hasley, 215 Oak street.

Change of Programme.
Walter Reed, comedian and gymnast;

H. P. Clifford, Irish comedian; (. New.
bert, refined tenor, and the Deselis,
with their illustrated songs, at Daly'.
Concert hall each night this week.

Nottee.
Anaconda, Mont., Jan. 27, 1898.

It is hereby ordered by the board of
county commissioners of Deer Loadge
county, state of Montana, that an extra
and special session of said board be, and
is hereby, called and appointed at the
offce of the county clerk of said county,
at the city of Anaconda, in said county,
for Thursday, the 3d day of February
A. D., 1898, and to continue in session
two days, if necessary, to transact the
following business:

First-To pay the salaries of the coun-
ty officers and their deputies.

Second-To complete any business left
unacted upon or unfinished at the last
regular session.

Third-To canvass the vote and re-
turns of the special election held on
Jan. 25 A. D., 1888, and declare the re-
suit thereof.

Fourth-To make provision for taking
care of children who have become
charges on the county.

A. M. WALKER, Chairman.
JOHN D. ROM.
JAMES W. GEARY,

Board of County Commissioners Deer
Lodge County. Montana.

State of Montana, County of Deer
Lodge--s.

Office of the County Clerk and Re-
corder.
Notice is hereby given that an extra

and special session of the board of
county commissioners of Deer Lodge
county, state of Montana. will be held at
the time and the place mentioned in the
foregoing order, to transact the business
therein stated.
Witness my hand and official seal of

said county, this 27,h day of January.

[Seal.] M. MARTIN,
Clerk of Said Board.

UNION FAMILY THEATER-Anasnda
a Former y Evans al;) Dicek P. 9uttvt. Mgr.

TO-NIGHT---THE B166EST YET!
Monster Scenic l'r.odution

t. Rider liaggartr's

Special Beaery. Mechanism. Properties.
Nothing Too ,;.,.,,d.

Set--.Mkmsad.

THE
ANAQONDA, oxj x 'a.

Embroidery alMsi I
A Sale That Shouf Ilter.t Evu E 1

Corset Covers ' W
Good Muslin, nicely trimmed in em- In this we Ie

broidery ......... ....... 0C store for ytei.
Fine Muslin, Val. lace. pearl but- Monday

tons .... ......... e...... 40C es ne 1
40C nes as you hsave ani

Made of fine Cambric, trimmed Think of it! Go@0
embroidery and lace, good values. Swiss EmbeMoldsy, tfu•

65c for use, at

Chemise o 414b" S. %
Good heavy Muslin, well made and r i U '
trimmed ....... ... 20C Ah our fine Em

Fine Muslin, tucked yoke, trimmed $2.50 go in thi s(M is'at

in embroidery ........ ....... .. . Offl
Fine Muslin, trimmed lace embrold-

ery and ribbon ..... ...... ...

Skirts , •:
About 50 pieces of ns -

Made of good Muslin, four tucks this week at
wide, ruffle ............... 0C .. M ."

Fine Muslin. ruffles of India linen,
trimmed in lace .......... 1.60 For the convenience ot e

Lonsdale Cambric, ruffle of India tomers we have arra•ged
linen, embroidery trimming ...... goods on center counters, let

$2.20 we ask that you call ame
It is needless to add that we have them.

a great variety of better goods, all
properly constructed and very
cheap. g

Just for a flyer w winalsl 5
made Dressig oq I

Heavy Muslin, well made and Di'" ;
trimmed ................. 20C

Fine Cambric, yoke of tucks and
embroidery ............. 60C Made of good Mus•i•, te i.,ha

Fine Cambric, yoke of insertion and Fine Muslin,
tucks, embroidered edge.....70C broidery ...................

It would be an endless task to tell FlneEmbroidery
you the whole story. You must see ne E b e
for yourself, tucks, umbrella sHae..

One-Third Off Cloaks and Furs This Wsi•L

Choice of 301 Ladies' Cloaks, While They Ira,

THE COPPER CI
Standard Drug Co

Th3 LEA.D#4 DEUtJWSrh

OM[GA

Carry the Largest Line of ReLber Geeds in the
City. We have no shop wore god. We sell our
goods at a low price, wIlehicbps them moviang
thus enabling us to always keep a full line of
fresh goods of the latest style on Lad.

21.".2.P "8 " STANARD DRUP AO,

THE flONTANA
ANACONDA, MONT.

One of the handsomest and most elegant-
ly appointe4 hotels in the United States.
Thoroughly fireproof and provided with
elevators. electrle bells. fire alarms, run
ning water, baths, steam heat, open are.
places and all modern conveniences.
Rooms en suite and single. Cuisine and
service strictly first-clss. Rates from
D.50 per day upwards, according to alse
and character of rooms occupied.

OEO. W. REYNOLDS
,'ANAGER

French Gleaning and Dyeing
Plush. Woolen. Velvet and Silk

Dresses, Gentlemen's Garments, Kid
Gloves, Feathers and Furs. Laces and
Curtains of all descriptions, Silk and
Woolen IUnderwear and Nec•ties.
Scouring by the French process. All
work guaranteed.

ANACONDA STEAM DYE WORKS
24 West Commercial Ave., Anaconda.

THEO. EHRET
Undertaker and Emnbalmer

Masin Street. Aacoada. ema.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

IF YOU DON'T TAKE

THE STANDARD
YOU DON'T GET

lrY, t
d

ct

ANACO
cusnessm a em

PRHSICIAN AND i
331% . Park avenue. OGse i

U aso. .. to I ta o tot e 1. s
Residence. at Cherry street.

DR. N. a. SNY

wa'soe to t. Aae
Ofoe iest to 3Resthen

Telephone No. l.

P. J. DONOHO.
ARCHWT3CT.

Over Kennedy's drug et
Elver Bow block. Batte.
on realty.

PLUMBING Steom
Batias. Untlinat g
ties. Addrm 3. A.
twreet. Assee0ads Xema

nT Matin street,.,
promptly attensde ;.

COURT
It the S • th rt sns ed

dielal sme.S est i he 0S06
to and fee the Cs at

In the mattor of thf
for the year UIL

In accordance witht
section 38 of code of
the statutes of eatei,
ordered that the teemga at
titled court to ea" fto
county be and the
Axed for the year 3
the regular term
on the drat o
as the first term t ta
that the terms fe the
year be set for tt
May. Autswt and
tively.

And it Is fuitgt
clerk make due
required by law..

bated Jan.

TO

MINING
Slc H Bee

Rues.
Montanas

StrL'atr

IF YO D


